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We are PROUD of you...
Congratulations to Fr. Gabriel Greer (’08)

Fr. Gabriel was ordained by Bishop Carl Kemme at Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception in Wichita, on Saturday, May 28, 

2016. He has been assigned to Church of the Magdalen, Wichita. 

Mike Watt graduated from Colgan High School in 
1978 and went on to play baseball at the University 

of Kansas. Mike’s love for baseball and his alma mater 
have shaped the rest of his life. Mike became the head 
baseball coach at SMC in 1985. This past spring, SMC won 
its 16th state championship under his helm. But, the most 
prestigious award of his career came this summer when 
Coach Watt was named the 2016 High School Division 
III American Baseball Coaches Association/Diamond 
National Coach of the Year. In his 31 years at SMC, Mike 

has amassed a record of 576-
140. On top of the 16 state 
championships, Coach Watt 
has recorded 28 regional 
championships and 17 CNC 

League championships, and he has sent 35 players on the 
play college baseball. If you ask Mike about the award, he 
very quickly and humbly gives credit to his players. Coach 
Watt will travel to Anaheim, California, to receive his award 
on January 6, 2017. When asked if his wife, Christy, would 
be going with 
him, Mike 
smiled and 
said, “Yes, 
Christy is 
going. She is 
still my best 
scorekeeper.”

Congratulations to Coach Mike Watt (’78)

The St. Mary’s Colgan baseball team wins a fourth 
consecutive state baseball championship in May 2016.

Congratulations to state track champions

FAITH 
EXCELLENCE 
TRADITION

Congratulations to Josh Hayes ('17), Max 
Wilson ('18), Billy Dickey ('17) and Corey 

Hollis ('16) , who won state titles in both the 
4x100 and 4x400 relays.
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New staff members, memorable Steubenville conference 
Dennis Burke, Director of School Advancement

Although not an Olympian himself, Matt Farrell has been 
profoundly affected by the Olympics. A 1987 graduate of 
Colgan High School, Matt works for USA Swimming and is 
married to a gymnastics silver medalist. He recently answered a 
few questions about his association with the Olympics.

How did your career lead to your current job?
My first opportunity with the Olympic world came when I was 
a junior at the University of Arkansas, when I got an internship 
in the communications department at USA Swimming which 
has turned into a 26-year career in sports (USOC, USA 
Swimming) and entertainment (Warner Bros.) since then.

What is your job with the U.S. Olympic Swim team and how 
long have you worked with them? 
For the last 11 years, I have been the Chief Marketing 
Officer for USA Swimming in Colorado Springs, where 
our department works on the marketing, sponsorship, 
communications, social media and promotions for the U.S. 
Olympic Team as well as the grassroots side of getting kids 
involved in the sport of swimming. 

Did you go to the Rio Olympics this year?
Through working at the U.S. Olympic Committee and USA 
Swimming, I have worked at nine Olympic Games (summer 
and winter) since my first one in 1992, in Barcelona. For Rio 
2016, our division ran a social and digital content command 
center based in Colorado, so I stayed to help support that for this 
Games. 

Tell us about your family.
I met my wife, Michelle 
Dusserre, at the 1992 
Olympic Games in 
Barcelona when we both 
worked in the research 
room for NBC. She was 
an Olympic silver medalist 
in 1984 in gymnastics. We 
have been married 20 years 
and have two daughters – 
Abby (17) and Zoe (13). 

Strong ties to Olympics

Dear Alumni & Friends of St. Mary’s Colgan Catholic Schools:
It’s been a busy summer and, believe it or not, the 2016-17 school year has begun! Following enrollment, we 
ended up with an increase in students this year, which is always good news.
As reported in our last newsletter, David Stephenson is our new principal in the junior/senior high school. He 
comes to us from Augusta, Kansas, and brings with him his wife, Joy, and children, Ava (grade 5) and Bryce 
(kindergarten). In addition to Mr. Stephenson, the following staff members have been hired:

• Cassie Weber, 7-12 Technology
• Nicholas Mahler, High School Spanish
• Kaitlyn DeGraff, 6-12 Band and Choir
• Joe Dockers, Elementary Music 
• Lydia Dainty, 6th Grade
I had the privilege of attending a Steubenville conference in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with 90 of our high school students, and I can tell 
you it was one of the most amazing experiences of my education career.  Just when you think the future looks bleak and the world 
looks broken, along comes an experience such as this that gives you hope again. The challenge now is to keep this spirit alive as we 
embark on a new school year. Remember our staff and students in your prayers, and I thank you for your continued support of St. 
Mary’s Colgan where FAITH, EXCELLENCE, and TRADITION are the hallmarks of an SMC Catholic education. Go Panthers!

Faithfully,
Dennis Burke, Director of School Advancement

Farrell works with USA Swimming, is married to gymnastics silver medalist
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Wichita November 10, 2016 
Time and place to be determined.

Interested in helping?? 
Email alumni@ollsmc.com or call 620-231-2135.Pride

Alumni & Friends Appreciation Gathering

New principal ‘honored and blessed’ to be here

David Stephenson, Junior High & High School Principal
My name is David Stephenson, and I am proud to introduce myself as the new principal of St. Mary’s Junior 
High School/St. Mary's Colgan High School. I would like to thank Fr. Michael Baldwin and Mr. Dennis 
Burke for giving me this opportunity to continue the spiritual, academic, and social growth of every student 
who walks through our doors. 

I am very honored and blessed to be a part of St. Mary’s Colgan and to serve this amazing Catholic school. 
Already in my short time here, I have figured out that the entire Our Lady of Lourdes family is full of 
wonderful people. The faith, tradition, and excellence has been evident since my first day on campus.

Prior to joining St. Mary’s Colgan, I was at Augusta High School in Augusta, Kansas, for 12 years. I attended Newman University 
in Wichita, where I earned my undergraduate degree in secondary education. After a few years of teaching, I went back to school at 
Baker University to get my master’s in school leadership. My wife, Joy, and I have two kids, Ava (10) and Bryce (6). After their first 
tour of St. Mary’s Elementary, they were in awe of how awesome and beautiful the school is. My wife and I are very excited to have 
our family join this amazing faith community.

Thank you to all of our alumni for your ongoing support of our Catholic school. SMC is truly a blessed place! God Bless and Go 
Panthers!!

– David Stephenson

Today's Panthers

Congratulations to the 2016 Football Homecoming Queen, 
Gabby VanBecelaere and her court:

1st Attendant: Olivia Smith
2nd Attendant: Kaitlin Hamilton
Ladies in Waiting:  Kamree Pace, Madison Thomas, Marci 
VanBecelaere.
The coronation ceremony will be held at 6:30pm before the 
October 7th game against Riverton.
The Homecoming Dance will be held in the Activity Center after 
the game until midnight

Homecoming Queen 2016 True Blue Fan
Fr. Mike Baldwin changes from his traditional black and white 
clericals to a Colgan blue top, in support of Blue and White 
Day before the Panthers took on the Frontenac Raiders.

Put A Ring on It
Head Baseball Coach Mike 
Watt receives a special 
commemorative ring for his 
numerous victories with SMC.
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Jamie Compton is a 2006 graduate of St. Mary’s Colgan High 
School. His education continued at Pittsburg State University, where 
he earned his BBA in Accounting in 2010 and his MBA in 2012. Jamie 
met his wife, Jamie (Shaffer) Compton, a 2006 graduate of Girard High 
School, at a New Year’s Eve party in 2006. They were married in 2013 
and make their home in Pittsburg. Jamie has worked for his alma mater, 
Pitt State, since 2010. He is currently an Assistant Controller with duties 

including federal, state and financial institution reporting, along with the 
University’s Annual Financial Report. Jamie and Jamie have been blessed 
with two children, Ava (2) and Grant (1). Recalling his years at SMC, 
Jamie wrote, “I am grateful for the memories I made with my classmates, 
as well as the priests, faculty and staff of SMC for the education and 
lessons in faith and discipline that I carry with me today.”

JAMIE COMPTON 

Sara Huerter graduated from Colgan High School in 1996. She 
continued her education at the University of Kansas and graduated with 
a BA in Environmental Studies in 2000. Sara worked for the Kansas 
Department of Health for a summer but was undecided about working 
fulltime or going back to school, so she moved in with her parents and 
worked at the Pittsburg Public Library. During that time, she decided to 
go to law school to study environmental law. She attended the Washburn 
School of Law and graduated Magna Cum Laude in 2004. Although her 
intent was to practice environmental law, she has chosen to stay with 
the law firm she worked for during law school. Sara has worked for 
Carpenter Chartered in Topeka since 2004, representing veterans with 
VA claims. Sara wrote, “I find the work challenging but fulfilling and 
appreciate the opportunity to help our veterans navigate the VA system.” 
Sara has lived in Lawrence for the majority of the past 20 years and 
enjoys attending KU games, attending local shows and hanging out on 
Mass Street. “I especially enjoy spending time with my 13 nieces and 
nephews and am very fortunate that most of them live here,” she wrote, 

“with the exception of three little Panthers who live in Pittsburg.” A few 
years ago, Sara started to go into kidney failure due to a genetic disease 
called Polycystic kidney disease. Sara wrote, “Thankfully, my generous 
brother Eric (’88) donated me a kidney in December of 2014, which 
saved me years of dialysis and waiting on a list. I am feeling great and 
am forever grateful!” Thinking back to high school years, Sara wrote, “I 
have so many great memories from Colgan – the ceremony after football 
games, singing on the pep club bus, participating in the plays, going to 
watch state basketball and baseball, etc. And, that one time when we 
walked into a class singing "Killing Me Softly" by Lauren Hill and Mr. 
Compton finished the lyrics. We were all stunned; we didn't know it was 
a cover! I will never forget my teachers from Colgan; they were caring 
and passionate about teaching. And, the best of them encouraged you to 
think critically and that you could disagree without being disrespectful. 
Not only did I receive a great education that prepared me for college, but 
I made a lot of great friendships, too.”

SARA HUERTER

PJ Forbes graduated from Colgan High School in 1986. He went 
on to play college baseball at Wichita State University where he was a 
vital member of the 1989 Shockers NCAA World Series Championship 
team. He graduated from Wichita State in 1991 with a BA in Marketing. 
PJ spent 24 years in professional baseball, 13 years as a player and 11 
as a minor league manager. He played in the minors for the Angels, 
Baltimore Orioles, Texas Rangers and Philadelphia Phillies organizations. 
He finished 13 seasons in the minors with 1,406 hits and a .280 batting 
average. PJ also had two stints in the Majors in 1998 and 2001. After 
retiring as a player before the 2003 season, Forbes returned to the Phillies' 
organization as the manager of the Lakewood Blue Claws in 2004. He 
later managed minor league teams for the Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
Dodgers. PJ led the Pirates' Lynchburg Hillcats to the Carolina League 
championship in 2009 and finished his career as a minor league manager 
with a 704-750 record. He is a member of the Rochester Red Wings and 
the Kansas Baseball halls of fame. In February of 2015, PJ joined Watco 

Companies where he is currently Assistant Vice President of Operations, 
directly supporting five short track railroads and assisting with 15 
others. PJ is married to Stephanie (Waltrip) Forbes (’91). They have five 
children: three daughters, Ashton (14), Kendall (13), and Landon (11), 
and two sons, Trip (9) and Brandt (5). They make their home in Wichita 
where Ashton just started high school at Bishop Carroll and the other 
four attend St. Francis of Assisi. PJ wrote, “My favorite memories are 
threefold: Going to school every day and having my Dad there (I look 
back now and think how great it was to be with him for four years at 
SMC); singing to the nuns and praying after football games; and Bob's 
Grill on game days. Educators like Maggie Ryan, Marcel Normand, Ed 
Martin, Wayne Cichon, Chuck Smith and Sister Patrice have had such 
a huge impact on my life. I hope that in my years of playing, coaching 
and now supporting business managers, it exemplifies the giving back I 
learned in my four years at SMC.”

P.J. FORBES
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Jeff Beasley graduated from Colgan High School in 1976 and went on 
to receive his BS in Accounting from Pittsburg State University. Jeff and 
his wife, Flora (Orender) Beasley, (’79) have been married for 33 years. 
They have four children, Joe, Sam, Maggie and Nick. Jeff and Flo have 
lived in Topeka for the past 17 years, having previously made their home 
in Wichita and Pittsburg. Jeff has worked at Westar Energy for 40 years. He 
currently is vice president of customer care. Flo is an elementary teacher, 
currently teaching second grade. Jeff has fond memories of his days spent 
at St. Mary’s Colgan, including memorable games and championships, 
pep rallies, CYO activities, school musicals and especially the uniquely 

Colgan traditions. “The culture of faith, exceptional education, and student 
involvement at Colgan provided us with a strong foundation and many 
opportunities that wouldn’t have been available in another setting,” Jeff 
wrote. “I am deeply appreciative of all the priests, sisters, teachers and 
our families for their commitment and sacrifices which made all of this 
possible. I know the religious values and education I received at Colgan 
have been a continuing influence in my marriage, raising our four children, 
my career, and with the many opportunities I have had to serve in the 
community. St. Mary’s Colgan will forever be a place that means a great 
deal to me and my family.”

JEFF BEASLEY

Theresa (Brown) Hubbard is a 1966 graduate of St. Mary’s High 
School. She earned a BS in Biology from Kansas State College, now 
Pittsburg State University. In 1971, she graduated from St. John’s 
Medical Center School of Medical Technology in Joplin and became an 
ASCP-registered medical technologist. Theresa married Dave Hubbard 
and moved to Parsons, where he worked for the Katy Railroad and 
eventually became Road Foreman of Engines for the Northern Division. 
Theresa worked briefly in the lab at Parsons State Hospital, then for 
27 years at Labette County Medical Center, eventually supervising the 
microbiology section of the lab. During those years, they had three 
children, Jennifer, David and Ryan. Theresa was active in the Parsons 
Catholic School Booster Club, Daughters of Isabella, Boy Scouts and 
Beta Sigma Phi. She also served as Continuing Education Chairman of 
the Southwestern Association of Clinical Microbiology. In 1998, Theresa 
moved to the Kansas City area to take a position in the microbiology lab 
at Children’s Mercy Hospital, where she continues to work and lives in 
Lenexa. She says it is very interesting and rewarding work as she helps to 
identify microbes causing infections in sick and injured children, and tests 
those against various antibiotics to determine the best treatment options. 
Although Theresa is considering retirement, she is not quite ready yet. 
Her daughter, Jennifer, lives in Olathe with her husband and two sons and 
is the Assistant Director of the Counseling Center at Benedictine College 

in Atchison, Kansas, as well as an adjunct instructor for Continuing 
Education at Johnson County Community College. Theresa’s son David 
lives in the Chicago area where he is the regional marketing manager for 
Wesco Distribution. David’s son will be attending college this fall and 
playing baseball at Benedictine University in Lisle, Illinois. Theresa’s 
son Ryan lives in Lenexa and works for Kubota Tractor Corporation, in 
Edgerton, Kansas. Reminiscing about St. Mary’s, Theresa wrote, “St. 
Mary's grade and high school, along with a home life of solid religious 
and family values, formed the foundation of my life. My five siblings 
and our mother, Ethel (Sullivan) Brown (’41), all graduated from St. 
Mary's. One of my strongest memories of school is the respect we were 
taught from kindergarten on: standing with, ‘Good Morning, Sister or 
Father’ when one entered the room. In high school, Father Colgan was 
such a presence, popular and respected. I have many great memories 
from classes and teachers: Sister Luciana teaching us German Christmas 
carols; sewing culottes in homemaking class with Sister Sara; Miss 
Fintel in Algebra and Mr. Forbes in Psychology. And I still have etched 
indelibly in my memory snippets of classical poetry, and recognize so 
many authors and literary works from English class – tiny Sister Eustacia, 
we were all a little afraid of you, but your demands that each one do his/
her personal best made me a better, stronger person. Rest in peace, Sister, 
and thank you.”

THERESA (BROWN) HUBBARD

After graduating from St. Mary’s in 1956, Margaret Ann Meyer 
attended St. Mary College in Xavier, Kansas. In 1957, she entered the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, receiving her habit on March 19, 1958, and taking 
the name Sister Rose Herman – after her mom, Rose, and dad, Herman. 
She wore the traditional black habit for 10 years, until Vatican II changes 
allowed for Sisters to dress in others clothing. At the same time, Sisters 
were allowed to take back their baptismal names. She chose to go by 
Sister Ann because it was easier to write on report cards and it was a part 
of her mother’s name. Sister earned a BS in Education from St. Mary’s of 
the Plains College in Dodge City and began teaching in the San Francisco 
Bay area. She taught second grade, with usually 50 to 55 children per 
class. Sister taught elementary school for 30 years in California and 
Kansas, including at St. Mary’s Elementary. After spending time with 

her father while he was in Sunset Manor Nursing Home, Sister Ann was 
inspired to continue her education in gerontology and pastoral care. Her 
training in St. Louis and Topeka prepared her for work the past 20 years 
in senior care and nursing home care. Sister Ann has continued her studies 
in psychology and spirituality in New Jersey. For the past eight years, she 
has worked at Community Health Center of Southeast Kansas, scanning 
medical records. Sister enjoys being involved with Our Lady of Lourdes 
parish, taking Holy Communion to individuals, helping with RCIA, 
leading the rosary and lecturing at Mass. She continues to visit nursing 
home residents. Sister Ann greatly enjoys being near her two remaining 
brothers, Charles Meyer ('60) and Mike Meyer ('61), and sisters-in-law, 
as well as many nieces and nephews.

MARGARET ANN MEYER

Mary Ann (Spritzer) Bartelli graduated from St. Mary’s High School 
in 1946. After graduation she went to work for The Francis Fly Company, 
manufacturer of fishing lures. After a short time, the business closed. 
Mary Ann found work at JC Penney’s in Pittsburg from 1946-1949. In 
August of 1948, Mary Ann married Danny Bartelli at Sacred Heart in 
Frontenac, and they had three sons: Bruce in 1949, Danny in 1952 and 
Bart in 1956. In 1976, Mary Ann went to work at the Frontenac Bakery 
with her brother Michael. Their Dad owned the Frontenac Bakery from 
1945 until his death in 1969. Michael continued in the bakery until 1988, 
when health issues caused him to retire and he died in 1990. Mary Ann 
and Michael’s wife, Irene, and another lady, continued the bakery for 
another seven years, finally retiring in 1997. For 21 years, Mary Ann 
made loaves and sliced bread and waited on customers, many of whom 
she still recalls. She also made bread deliveries to area restaurants and 

grocery stores. Mary Ann’s son Bruce, and his wife of 41 years, Donna, 
live in Frontenac. Bruce is nearing retirement. They have two daughters, 
Lindsey Turner and Laurie Williams and two grandchildren, Chase and 
Kylee Turner (’16). Middle son, Danny, lives in Gunnison, Colorado, but 
works in California. He has two sons, Ryan and Danny. Youngest son Bart 
lives in Arkansas City, Kansas, where he works for Rubbermaid and had 
two sons, Dalton, who was killed in a car accident in 2012, and Dylon. 
Mary Ann has fond memories of St. Mary’s, especially recalling Home 
Ec teacher, Sister Flavia, and principal, Sister Linus, and getting to cheer 
for the first St. Mary’s football team her senior year. More memories were 
made when the class of 1946 had their 50th class reunion and quite a few 
from the class were able to attend. Mary Ann has lived most of her life 
in the Pittsburg/Frontenac area and currently resides in Frontenac, only a 
couple of blocks from the bakery.

MARY ANN (SPRITZER) BARTELLI
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Ringing the Bells for SMC Graduates Shore to Shore
One of the treasured traditions at St Mary’s Colgan is ringing the church bells after a football victory. The 
town of Pittsburg has heard those bells ringing on Thursday and Friday nights for nearly 50 years. We 
thought ringing the bells was a great metaphor for the great work our alumni have been doing for decades 
across the country and around the world. The good lives our alumni are leading make our work at SMC 
heard and felt everyday all across the globe. In our newest feature in the newsletter, we will be figuratively 
“Ringing the Bells” to celebrate SMC. We invite you to nominate yourself or other SMC graduates you 
feel should be featured in future newsletters. Email Alumni@OLLsmc.com or call 620-231-2135. Let’s 
shout to the mountain top about St. Mary’s Colgan graduates while we are Ringing the Bells!

Mitch Tener ('03)
Mitch Tener lives in Kansas City, Kansas, where he is a physician at KU Medical Center, serving in the 
last year of his fellowship training in Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine. Mitch works in hospital 
and clinic settings evaluating patients who have an underlying lung disease, and he also provides care 
for critically ill patients in the intensive care unit who are on life support or have a terminal diagnosis. 
Mitch was a Captain in the Kansas Army National 
Guard, Area Medical Detachment.

A.J. Cedeno ('03)
A.J. Cedeno and his wife, Kate, live in Astoria, 
Queens, New York City, just east of Manhattan, 
New York, where A.J. is an actor. They have 
lived there for more than six years. Prior to 
New York, A.J. went to graduate school at 
the Cleveland Play House after receiving 
his BA from Notre Dame, completing his 
master’s degree in 2010. Kate received her 
Bachelor’s degree from Notre Dame’s 
“sister school”, Saint Mary’s College 
and her doctorate in Physical 
Therapy from Washington 
University in St. Louis. She 
works as an Orthopedic Clinical 
Specialist at NYU’s Langone 
Medical Center. As an actor, 
A.J. spends his time preparing 
for auditions, memorizing and 
rehearsing scenes, and running 
lines with his wife. A.J. says, 
“It's a lot of hours of preparation in which no real, concrete, paying work is ever guaranteed, but the payoff of booking a great job 
always makes it worth it in the long run.” Most recently, A.J. has shot two episodes of a new TV show for Amazon in Savannah, 
Georgia, and Essex, Connecticut. He is performing in an Off-Broadway play at the Lion Theatre on West 42nd Street in NYC. He 
has also shot several commercials.

Jamie Goodson ('87)
Jamie Goodson lives in Argyle, Texas, a suburb of Dallas. Jamie is the Director of New Business Development at KECO Plastics 
Injection Molding. He is responsible for overall sales for the company. Jamie finds companies that need to outsource design and/
or plastics manufacturing. KECO has been in business for more than 50 years as a contract manufacturer for OEM’s in specialty 
markets, as well as manufacturing and distributing their own KECO brand products. Jamie and his wife, Carmen, have three 
children: Sydney (19), Addi (17), and Grey (14). They have lived in the Dallas area since 1991.

John Miller ('10)
John Miller lives in San Francisco, California, where he works for Ernst and Young (EY), as an Assurance Associate. His 
responsibilities include auditing financial accounts for Silicon Valley technology firms, from both well-known public companies 
to startups. He works to ensure reasonable accuracy of reported amounts and appropriate presentation of financial results. John has 
lived in the Bay Area for one year.

Mitch Tener ('03) 

Kansas City, KS

Jamie Goodson('87)

Argyle, TX

A.J. Cedeno ('03)

Queens, NY

John Miller ('10)

San Francisco, CA
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Alumni Wedding Announcements
And Two Shall Become One
Zac Dickey (’07) and Nichole Rockhold
 May 31, 2016

Adam McCormick (’08) and Melisa Cruz
 June 18, 2016

Jason Ramirez and Maggie Stuckey (’10) 
 June 25, 2016

Andy Decker (’89) and Christina Merical
 August 4, 2016

Luke Giefer and Shannon Lynch (’07)  
 August 13, 2016

Wedding Anniversaries
61st Anniversary
Jim (’52) and Johnna (Gilbert) (’55) Russian 
 September 3, 1955

  Recently Deceased Alumni
  May their souls and the souls of all the faithfully 
  departed rest in peace.

ReNee LaForge (’82) May 14, 2016

Brian Kavanagh (’97) June 28, 2016

Paula Monsour (’80) July 12, 2016

Peggy Harth (’61) July 26, 2016

Debby (Walker) Smith (’72) August 9, 2016

Alumni Birth Announcements
Welcome to the Baby Panthers

Jason and Jennifer (Berry) (‘00) Bailey
Announce the birth of a daughter, Jaclyn Leigh
April 5, 2016

Adam and Megan (McNally) Jones (’99) 
Announce the birth of a daughter, Corinne “Cora” Bell
April 29, 2016

Garrett and Alicia (Kranker) (’06) VanGotten
Announce the birth of a son, Vincent Lee
May 3, 2016 

Justin and Katie (Waltrip) (’00) Swezey
Announce the birth of a daughter, Katherine “Kit” Christine
June 11, 2016

Matt (’97) and Jennifer Gilmore
Announce the birth of a daughter, Evelyn Paige
June 16, 2016

Michael (’08) and Erin (Farmer) (’09) Hayes
Announce the birth of twin daughters, Margaret Louise and 
Elizabeth Ann, August 18, 2016

Mail this form to: SMC Alumni, PO BOX 214, Pittsburg KS 66762 or email the information to: alumni@OLLsmc.com
Name:    Class of: 
Address: 
Email Address: 

Announcement: 
 
 

Keep your fellow alumni updated on your life. Send in announcements of births, weddings, career changes and advancements or other life updates. 
We will publish them in our next SMC Alumni Newsletter.

Homecoming Tailgate October 7th
Please join us for a tailgate party prior to the SMC football homecoming game.

Who:  EVERYONE, parents, alumni, fans 
What to Eat:  Hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, water, dessert (all will be provided)
What to Bring: Your own lawn chair
When:  Friday, October 7th, 5-6:15pm
Where:  Farmers’ Market pavilion (just south of Hutch field, west of the practice field)
Cost:  Free will donation

Please RSVP with your name and number attending to alumni@OLLsmc.com or leave a message at 231-2135. 
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@St. Mary’s Colgan Catholic Schools. You will find updates on activities, 
pictures and links to watch SMC football and basketball games online.

Follow @SMCschools
NEW!

Visit Us on the Web @ OLLsmc.com
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Are you having a class reunion?  
Email us at alumni@OLLsmc.com or call the parish office at  
620-231-2135 and let us know. Fill out the reunion form at  
OLLsmc.com/alumni/reunions and learn how we can help you. 

Recent Class Reunions
CLASS OF 1956 celebrates their 60th year reunion.

CLASS OF 1986 celebrates their 30th year reunion.

Plaid & Pearls
Second Annual Parish/School Auction

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2016
7-11pm with social beginning at 6:30pm

at the Robert W. Plaster Center on the 
campus of Pittsburg State University

YOU'RE INVITED


